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Pitx genes regulate expression of Shroom3, a gene controlling
cell shape change
Mei-I Chung, John B. Wallingford
Institute of Cellular and Molecular Biology, University of Texas at Austin,
TX, USA
Cell shape change is a central mechanism for morphogenesis in
multicellular organisms. In previous studies, we have shown that
Shroom3 is required for both epithelial cell apical constriction and
apicobasal cell elongation through organizing both microtubule and
actin cytoskeletons. In Xenopus, tissues with Shroom3 expression
show wedge-shaped cells, driving the bending of cell sheets.
However, how Shroom3 expression is activated to control morpho-
genesis remains unclear. Transcription factor Pitx2, shown to control
gut morphogenesis, and Shroom3 are both expressed in the cement
gland, Rathke's pouch, heart, and gut, and ectopic expression of
either results in pigment accumulation. To determine whether Pitx2
regulates Shroom3 transcription, we show that ectopic Pitx2
induces Shroom3 expression in the epidermis and this induction
is also observed in naïve animal cap tissues injected with Pitx2
mRNA. In addition, the induction of Shroom3 expression is still
shown in Pitx2-injected animal caps in the presence of protein
synthesis inhibitor, suggesting that Shroom3 is the direct target of
Pitx2. Besides Pitx2, we also show that Pitx3 controls Shroom3
transcription directly. Moreover, ectopic Pitx3 induces epidermal
cells to apically constrict and elongate, and that these cell shape
changes are reverted by DN-Shroom3. Together, the data demon-




Transcriptome changes correlate with phenotypic severity in
Twisted gastrulation mutant mice
Charles J. Billingtona,b, Aaron Sarverc, Rajaram Gopalakrishnand,
Anna Petryka,b
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bGenetics Cell Bio and Development, Univ of MN, MN, USA
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dDiag and Biol Sci, School of Dentistry, Univ of MN, MN, USA
Phenotypic variability, even in the case of the same genetic
mutation, is a common feature of many clinical syndromes, but
remains poorly understood. As a model of this problem, mice with a
deletion in the gene Twisted Gastrulation (Twsg1) in an inbred
C57BL/6 background show variable alteration of craniofacial devel-
opment, ranging from apparently normal to severely malformed,
similar to human holoprosencephaly. Based on the severity of the
external appearance, Twsg1−/− embryos may be classified into three
groups: A (unaffected), B (moderately affected), and C (severely
affected) as early as embryonic day 9.5 (E9.5). The purpose of this
study was to investigate differential changes in gene expression,
which correlate with phenotypic severity. mRNA was isolated from
the first branchial arch at E10.5 to enrich the pool of transcripts for
genes important for craniofacial development. 3–6 arches were
pooled to generate samples (N=5 replicates per phenotypic class),
which were analyzed by Affymetrix exon array. We have found
consistent shifts in gene expression profiles correlating with
phenotypic class. Functional analysis indicates alterations particu-
larly in genes important for development. Changes observed in
expression levels of genes involved in epigenetic regulation suggest
a model for phenotypic variability mediated by epigenetic mechan-
isms altering transcription and leading to variable disease severity
in the Twsg1 mutant.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.184
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Investigating the effect of nutrition on splicing activity in
Drosophila melanogaster
Timothy Rudolph, Alexis Nagengast
Department of Biochemistry, Widener University, Chester, PA, USA
The process of splicing regulates gene expression in a highly
conserved manner from flies to humans and maximizes the output of
a genome by generating different protein forms from the same gene
sequence. The regulated selection of alternative splice sites allows
genes to be appropriately turned on and off in different tissues, sexes
or stages of development. One of the best-characterized examples of
regulatory alternative splicing occurs in the sex determination
pathway in Drosophila melanogaster. Using conditional RNAi knock
down experiments of the early splicing factor U1-70K under GAL4-
UAS control, we have identified a sex-specific lethal phenotype that
appears to occur after the initial establishment of the sex determina-
tion pathway. This sex-specific lethality is rescued when larvae
undergoing knock down are raised on food with a higher sugar
content. We are repeating these crosses on different food sources to
investigate the hypothesis that splicing activity is affected by
nutritional state. Future experiments include microarray analysis to
identify genes that may be differentially regulated on food with a
high or low sugar content and comparison of the lipid content in the
fat body of larvae raised on different food sources.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.185
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Isolating tissue specific regulatory proteins associated with the
early spliceosome in Drosophila melanogaster
Thomas Carr, Alexis Nagengast
Department of Biochemistry, Widener University, Chester, PA, USA
The process of splicing regulates gene expression in a highly
conserved manner from flies to humans and maximizes the output of
a genome by generating different protein forms from the same gene
sequence. The critical initial definition of intron–exon borders
depends on splicing factors recognizing regulatory sequences within
a pre-mRNA to promote or prevent splice site usage. Although over
200 spliceosome-associated proteins have been identified, exactly
how these proteins function with one another in a living organism
remains unclear. Because of the wide spectrum of genetic manipula-
tions and biochemical analysis possible in Drosophila melanogaster,
we are investigating the fat body as a system amenable to identifying
tissue specific regulatory proteins. We are in the process of
developing a tagged version of the early splicing factor U1-70 K that
will use biotin–streptavidin affinity to purify the early spliceosome.
U1-70K, an SR-like protein and component of the U1 snRNP, plays an
important role in early splicing when intron–exon borders are first
determined. By identifying proteins associated with U1-70K in the fat
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body and examining their function in vivo, we will gain insight into
the mechanisms underlying tissue specific splicing.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.186
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The Exon Junction Complex regulates neural crest development
in the frog Xenopus laevis
Daniel C. Weinstein, Tomomi Haremaki
Biology Department, Queens College of the City University of New York,
Flushing, NY, USA
Eukaryotic gene expression is controlled at numerous levels,
before, during, and after both RNA transcription and protein
translation. The multi-protein Exon Junction Complex (EJC) mediates
several steps in RNA processing, including nuclear export, cytosolic
subcellular localization, and Nonsense-Mediated Decay (NMD), a
surveillance mechanism by which eukaryotic cells detect and
eliminate RNA containing premature termination codons. Recent
studies suggest that a small subset of transcripts may be highly
regulated by the EJC; to date, however, there has been little direct
evidence of such regulation in vivo. We report here a requirement for
the EJC during early vertebrate development. In embryos of the frog
Xenopus laevis, knockdown of any one of several “core” EJC
components results in full-body paralysis and defects in development
of the neural crest. These phenotypes are coincident with a loss of
NMD activity and can be rescued by introduction of exogenous wild-
type transcripts. Experiments designed to identify the cellular defects
and molecular mechanisms underlying the requirement for this
protein complex during early embryogenesis are in progress.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.187
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The role of LMO4 in neural crest development
Stacy D. Ochoa, Carole LaBonne
BMBCB, Northwestern Univ. Evanston, IL, USA
The neural crest (NC) is a population of multipotent stem cell-like
precursors that give rise to a wide set of derivative cell types in
vertebrates. During development, a NC population forms at the
neural plate border and undergo an epithelial to mesenchymal
transitions (EMT) where they detach from the neural tube and
migrate to their final cell fates. LMO4 is a LIM adaptor protein
thought to mediate protein–protein interactions but lacks DNA
binding and other functional domains. LMO family proteins (LMO1-
4) consist of LIM domains, and LMO4 contains two tandem LIM
domains and short N and C terminal regions. LMO4 shares only 50%
identity with the LIM domains of LMO family members, and its roles
and functions are not well understood. Here we show that in
Xenopus, LMO4 is expressed in central nervous system, cranial
placodes, and in NC forming regions. It is expressed at later stages
of NC development, including migration of these cells. LMO4 is
expressed in breast cancer cells which exploit NC factors in order to
mediate metastasis. To understand the role that LMO4 plays in NC
development we are carrying out gain- and loss-of function
experiments. We find that overexpression of LMO4 in the early
ectoderm leads to altered expression of NC markers, including Slug
and Sox10, consistent with a role for this factor in regulating NC
development. LMO4 also modulates Slug (Sna2) -mediated NC
induction, suggesting a mechanistic link between these two factors.
Morpholino-mediated “knockdown” of LMO4 leads to loss of NC
formation, showing that this factor is an essential adaptor for at one
key neural crest regulatory factor. Experiments aimed at determining
the relevant LMO4 interacting proteins will be discussed.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.188
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The role of snail family transcription factors in neural crest
development and tumor progression
Sally M. Salvador, Ann Vernon, Carole LaBonne
BMBCB, Northwestern University, Evanston IL 60208, USA
Neural crest (NC) cells are a population of multipotent progenitor
cells that migrate throughout the vertebrate embryo and give rise to
diverse derivatives. The Snail family of transcription factors play key
roles during NC development and are important mediators of
metastasis in epithelial-derived tumors. Snail family factors are
among the earliest regulators expressed in newly formed NC cells
and play multiple roles in their development. However, the
transcriptional targets of Snail family factors in NC cells and how
the activity of these factors is controlled such that correct targets are
regulated at the right time remain poorly understood. We previously
showed that one mechanismwhich the activity of Snail family factors
is controlled during NC development is at the level of ubiquitin–
proteasome targeted protein turnover, suggesting that threshold
levels of Snail/Slug protein regulate distinct targets. In order to
elucidate other mechanisms via which the activity of Snail and Slug
can be directed to the correct developmental targets we explore the
contributions that distinct protein domains play in processes
regulated by these factors during NC development. We support a
significant role of the N-terminal SNAG domain and the C-terminal
Binding motif during NC development. Also, we examine a possible
role of apoptosis in NC formation and suggest that cell death is not as
prevalent in this region as previously reported. However, we do not




c-Myb, Ets-1 and Sox9 directly activate a Sox10 core enhancer in
delaminating cranial neural crest
Paola A. Betancur, Tatjana Sauka-Spengler, Marianne Bronner-Fraser
California Institute of Technology, USA
The neural crest is a multipotent, stem cell-like population that
migrates extensively in the embryo and forms a wide array of
derivatives ranging from neurons to pigment and cartilage cells. To
understand gene regulatory inputs contributing to neural crest
induction, we dissected the regulatory region of Sox10, a transcrip-
tion factor essential for formation of the neural crest. Accordingly, we
identified a novel enhancer that mediates initial activation of Sox10 in
newly emigrating cranial neural crest cells. Direct inputs into this
region were revealed by computational and biochemical analysis
coupled with experimental perturbation of putative upstream
transcription factors and their binding sites within the module. Our
analysis reveals that Sox9, Ets1 and c-Myb directly activate Sox10
expression in delaminating neural crest cells. The results take
advantage of the power of cis-regulatory dissection to expand the
neural crest gene regulatory network by adding previously unchar-
acterized players, c-Myb and Ets1, as direct regulators of Sox10.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.190
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